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IW T. L. HANKINSON. 

THE birds of the prairies of the Central United States al’- 

pear to have been given little attention with reference to their 

relations to the conditions that existed in these prairies before 

they were broken 11~ the plow and before their ponds or 

sloughs were drained. Gut a few remnants of these old prai- 

rie features now exist, and these are chiefly along railroads, 

and streams, in short strips or in small patches, or they are 

found in small undrained areas in the midst of cultivated 

fields. These latter are commonly spoken of as prairie ponds 

or sloughs. It is their bird life that will be treated in this 

paper. 

Three of these ponds are located in the writer’s trampin:: 

q-ound and are within five miles of Charleston, Coles County, 

Illinois. Another one, near Hillsboro, Montgomery Comity, 

Illinois, was visited last May. These four arc the oniy prairie 

ponds whose bird life the writer has examined. They vary 

in size from about one to ten acres. All have the following 

conditions in them: standing water during wet seasons and 

an almost complete covering of vegetation, usually with a 

marked zonal arrangement. In each pond there are one or 

more growths of the willo\v and cottonwood trees, the lat- 

ter commonly predominating. The tree growths form centers 

about which are very distinct zones of thick willow bushes. 

Outside of these, in the two largest of the. four ponds, are 

irregular and broken zones characterized by rushes (Scirpzu 

robz~stz~~) and flags (both Acorzcs and J~is) in separate patches 

in the zone. The outermost zone of each pond is of thick 

g-rass and other low herbage with scattered growths, in some 

of the larger ponds, of low buttonbushes (Cephahthus). 

Four distinct regions can, therefore, be distinguished in these 

ponds, which are: (3) the cottonwood-willow center, (2) the 

1 Read before the Wilson Ornithological Club, Dec. 29, 1915, Co- 
lumbus, Ohio. 
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willow-shrub zone, (3) the rush-flag zone, and (4) the grass- 

buttonbush zone. 

Not only are the plants of each of these areas different, 

but also their animals and physical features. They vary as 

to the amount of water present. This never is deep. In the 

largest pond, near Charleston, it is seldom much more than 

a foot. The bottom soil of the Charleston ponds is every- 

where of hard, stiff, black clay. Since these four zones are 
fairly distinct bird habitats, the birds of each will be consid- 
ered separately. The data will be collected in annotated lists. 

Bxtorides virescens virescens-Green Heron. Noted on May 27, 
1912, when a nest was found nine feet up in a cottonwood. It was 
composed of sticks mostly about a foot in length and put together 
in a loose manner, making the nest a flimsy structure. It contained 
three eggs. 

Zenuidzirn nlncroxm-Mourning Dove. Frequently seen in this 
wooded area. 

Melunerpes er~throcel)hwlzcs-Red-headed Woodpecker. Seen on 
one occasion about the cottonwoods. 

Coluptes azirutzis Z&ells-Northern Flicker. A nest found seven 
feet up in a willow stub on May 21, 1914. 

COITUS bruckysh?mchos brack~jrhynchos-Crow. One seen on a 
nest about thirty feet up in a large cottonwood on April 15, 1915. 

Agelaizcs phoeniceus l~kocnicezis-Red-winged Blackbird. The 
birds frequently alight in the trees, and in the early spring com- 
panies of males, sometimes large with a hundred or more birds, 
sing from the treetops. 

Sturnellu magna ?nagnrc-Meadowlark. One noted singing from 
the top of a cottonwood on April 15, 1914. 

E’upkagus caroZin?cs-Rusty Blackbird. A small company of 
them was singing from the cottonwoods on April 16, 1913. 

Q~iscnl?~ @sculu ctene?ls’-Bronzed Grackle. Frequently seen 
in the trees. 

Planesticus migratorius naigratoriLis-Robin. A large company 
of robins seen about the cottonwoods on April 15, 1915. 

Siulia sialis sialis-Bluebird, A few noted about the trees, and 
an old nest, in all probability that of the bluebird, was found in 
a tree cavity. 
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BIRDS OF THE WILLOW SHRUB ZONE 

TzJrannzLs tyrannlls-Kingbird. Seen May 21, 1914. 

Agelaius phoenicem phoenice?Ls-Red-winged Blackbird. Seven 
nests of this species were found in the willow zone of a small pond 
near Charleston on May 21, 1914. This had but three of the plant 

areas, a cottonwood-willow center, the willow bush zone, and a 
grass zone without buttonbushes upon it. The latter might have 

furnished good concealment for nests of redwings, but there was 
no evidence of nests there. The. seven nests were all situated in 
the thickest part of the willow growth and were from about five 
feet to eight feet up. They were very similar in size, approxi. 
mating 5x5 inches on the outside and 3x3 inches on the inside. 
The contents of five examined contained from three to six eggs. 
Dead grass and plant fibres were the chief materials in their 
composition. 

Icterus .spzLritLs-Orchard Oriole. One seen in the willow zone on 

May 21, 1915. 

Qziiscol~s qz~isczilu aenezis-Bronzed Grackle. A nest found in 

one of the willows on May 27, 1912, about seven feet up. It was 
a bulky structure seven inches high and contained two half grown 
young birds. 

Spizella monticola monticola-Tree sparrow. A few seen among 
the willows in January, 1914. 

Spixella pzlsilla pusilla-Field Sparrow. Several seen September 
4, 1914. 

Dunzetella carolinensis-Catbird. One seen here September 4, 
1914. 

Toxostoma rzrfz&n-Brown Thrasher. Noted May 21, 1914, and 
September 4, 1914, in this zone. 

BIRDS OV THE RUSH-FLAG ZONE 

Ixobrychm e&Us-Least Bittern. One flushed May 23, 1915, in 
the pond near Hillsboro. 

Tympanuchus americatim americanus-Prairie Chicken. One 
flushed from the dead rushes April 15, 1915. At this time the 
ground in the rush area was dry. 

Agelaius phoeniceus phoenicezis-Red-winged Blackbird. Rushes 
were used to some extent by this species for nesting, but they pre- 
fer to place their nests in bushes. On May 27, 1912, much search- 
ing revealed only one nest in the rush region. This was about a 
foot above the shallow water and contained three eggs. 
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Botuurus Zentiginoszls-American Bittern. One flushed from 

this zone on April 23, 1911. 

Z:nZlz~s elcgcons-King Rail. &4 nest found in this zone on May 

23, 1915, in the form of a pile of dead grass on the ground about 
ten inches in diameter and five inches high. It contained twelve 

eggs. The nest was poorly concealed by grass and a few small 
buttonbushes. 

RrtZZzZs ~irgillitmzts-Virginia Rail. One flushed from the grass 
of one of the ponds near Charleston on April 16, 1913. 

Agelrtius phoeniceus l,lrocnicczis~Red-winged Blackbird. The 
buttonbushes that grow in this zone are favorite nesting places 
for these birds, and when these plants are present in one of these 
ponds, few nests can be found elsewhere in it. On May 27, 1912, 
eight nests were found in these bushes, placed from one to three 

feet up in them, and each contained from one to four eggs or 
young birds. On May 23, 1915, a number of nests were found in 
buttonbushes of the grassy area of the pond near Hillsboro; they 
were from two to four feet up and each had from one to four eggs 
or yotcng. 

llesides tile species above listed, there were a number seen 

about these ponds that appeared to have been attracted by 
their features, but according to my observations, they were 
not intimately associated with any set of conditions in them, 
and hence could not be referred to any one of these zones or 
sub-habitats. An annotated list of these species will here be 
given. 

Pisobia ?11u~z1ZC(tn--Pectoral Sandpiper. A few were seen about 
a pool in a cultivated field a few feet from one of the ponds near 
Charleston on April 16, 1913. 

Helodromns solitariz~s solitaries-Solitary Sandpiper. One of 
these also seen about the pool close to the margin of one of the 
ponds on April 16, 1913. 

OxyechzZs vociferzcs-Killdeer. Seen in field close to the margin 
of one of the Charleston ponds. 

Golinns virgininnus virginianzbs-Bob-white. Flushed close to 
the margin of one of these ponds. No doubt they obtain shelter 
in them at times. 

Accipiter cooperi-Cooper’s Hawk. One flew over the pond ap- 
parently attracted by the many red-wing blackbirds there at the 
time. 



Circws h?xIso?tills-Marsh Hawk. One flushed from one of the 
ponds near Charleston on October 30, :1912. 

Jzcnco h?/enzrtZis huenWis-Slate-colored Junco. Many close to 
one of the ponds in a hedge fence. 

Geotlcl?/pis trichas tricAas-Maryland Yellow-throat. Frequently 
heard about these prairie ponds. 

The observations recorded in this paper were obtained dur- 
ing ah~out a dozen short visits to these prairie ponds, and it 
is hoped that they are adequate to give those unfamiliar with 
these habitats a general idea of their bird life and to ,utimu- 
late field \vork in these regions by those who find them acces- 
sible, for they constitute a type of habitat that is rapidly dis- 
appearing. In the Charleston region, one was destroyed dur- 
ing the last-few months, and corn was raised this last summer 
II-here it existed. Alany of the trees and bushes have been 
cut from the others and the grass zones much narrowed on 
account of their being dry during ploughing time this last 
spring. 

It is regrettable that there xere l?ot bird students among 
the pioneers of the prairie region of the Central ITnited States, 
who studied the birds of the old and extensive prairie ponds 
or sloughs, not only in a faunistic way, but in an ecological 
way, describing in detail the bird habitats and the relation of 
the birds to, the various features in them, and who recorded 
these observations in scientific publications. The only litera- 
ture the writer has yet been able to find on the old prairie 
region near Charleston is in a popular account of the History 
of Cole? County, Tllinois, bv C. E. \Yilson.1 He tells of many 
sloughs found in the region just north of Charleston about 
1861, some of which were a quarter of a mile across, with 
water three to five feet in depth. Brief references to their 
plant life make it appear that they had vegetal features quite 
similar to their small remnants, but the fauna of the old prai- 
ries certainly was very different from these little areas with 
similar vegetal and hyclrographic conditions that we now find. 
He writes of “migratorv water fowl” that came in “count- 

’ Munsell Publishing Co., Chicago. 
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less thousands,” some remaining to breed, namely several 
species of ducks, wild geese, cranes, and swans, From Robert 
Ridgway’s account in 18’73 (American Naturalist, Vol. 7, 
pages 197-203) of the birds of a piece of prairie near Olney, 
Illinois, one gets an impression of the large and wonderful 
bird fauna that parts, at least, of the prairie area of Central 
Illinois must have had. He recorded ninety-five species of 
birds in a short time, including some species that are very 
scarce or apparently absent in the part of the country at the 
present time, such as black terns, Mississippi kites, swallow- 
tailed kites, ravens, yellow-headed blackbirds, and the tws 
marsh wrens. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The plants of these prairie ponds have a more or less evi- 
dent zonal arrangement, and each zone has a distinct bird 
fayna, but many more observations than those recorded in 
this paper are needed, before their faunas are well understood. 

The writer, during some dozen visits to these areas during 
the last five years, found twenty-five species of birds in them 
and five others in their immediate vicinity. 

Some other species, very probably found in these regions, 
are: short-eared owl (AGo @UZM~US), screech owl (Oft&s 
asio U&O), cowbird (Molothuus ater atev), migrant shrike 
(Laniz~s ludovicianz~s mign~zs) , myrtle warbler (Desdroica 
coromta), and other warblers. People living near these 
ponds say that wild ducks and geese come to them, often in 
large numbers, during some springs when there is considera- 
ble water in the ponds. 

Six species of birds were found breeding in these places, 
and there is plenty of evidence that others were breeding 
there also. Red-wing blackbirds found conditions for nesting 
especially favorable there. They showed a strong preference 
for bushes instead of high grass or rushes or other herba- 
ceous plants for nesting purposes. Huttonbushes were evi- 
dently preferred to willows. Water birds seem to use these 
ponds little for nesting, although they visit them freely dur- 
ing their migrations. 



The birds that were found in these small unbroken prairie 
areas are chiefly of species that live in woodlands, including 
shrubhv growths, but only a small proportion of the species 
of the woodland birds of the Charleston region appear to visit 
the prairie ponds. Some marsh birds are found in them. The 
true open field birds treat these areas as they do woodlands, 
avoiding them almost entirely. Upland plovers, horned larks, 
dickcissels, savanna sparrows, and grasshopper sparrows, all 
of which are common in the Charleston region, gave no in- 
dication of being attracted by these ponds. 

Since these areas of undrained prairie land constitute a dis- 
tinct type of bird habitat with a fauna having some semblance 
to that of the old prairie sloughs and since they are rapidly 
being destroyed, ornithologists, who find them accessible for 
field work. should strive to preserve data on the bird inhabi- 
tants of these and other remnants of the primitive prairies. 

Clzavlestorl, Ill. 

THE TERSS OF WEEPECKET ISLANDS, 
MASSACHUSETTS. 

I:Y ALVIN R. CAHN. 

DURING the summer of I903 and 1904, Professor Lynds 
Jones had the opportunity of watching and studying the col- 
ony of terns (Stema Izirmdo and S. dozdgalri) in the vicinity 
of Woods Hole, Massachusetts, and the results of this study 
were given to the public a couple of years 1ater.l As Professor 
Jones does not confine his remarks to any one special colony, 
it may be taken for granted that his observations will hold 
for one island he investigated as well as for another. Among 
the islands he visited was the small group of three known as 
the Weepeckets, located about four miles off the coast of 
Woods Hole. Eleven years have elapsed since Professor 
Jones investigated these islands, and it is evident from obser- 

1 Jones, L., “A Contribution to the Life History of the Common 
(Sterna fiirz~ado) and Roseate (Sterna dougalli) Terns.” Wilson 
Bull., Vol. XVIII, No. 2, June 1906, pp. 35-47. 


